
High Performance
Netball Apparel

Developed for netballers
by netballers



WHY CHAMPION

Champion System are world renowned for 
our solid commitment to pioneering 
innovative garments that can be customised 
with virtually any design. We have 
streamlined design, perfected manufacturing 
processes and established the industries 
fastest delivery speeds earning nods from 
Olympians and World Champions, local clubs 
and teams in all sporting sectors. Working 
with leading Netball athletes in our research 
and development we have evolved our 
manufacturing practices to engineer a 
dedicated range of technical apparel 
designed especially for the netballer. And to 
compliment the unrivalled quality of our 
garments we offer the industries only 
delivery guarantee and lifetime warranty. Put 
simply, we believe we are the best. 

SYSTEM?



Champion System Netball offers 
high performance custom apparel 
developed specifically for netball 
by current netball players. We are 
proud to be the official suppliers 
for Adelaide Thunderbirds elite 
netball team and have 
engineered our range of 
performance dresses in 
conjunction with them to bring 
you the highest range of 
technical dresses ever to be 
introduced to netball. Our fabrics 
are sourced from ethical 
European Bluesign® system mills 
for their technical high-wicking 
properties, all-way stretch and 
ventilation. Not only are they 
high-class construction these 
exact dresses worn by iconic 
members of the Adelaide 
Thunderbirds are available for 
you to wear in your own personal 
colours! 

DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT



ALL ABOUT THE

SERVICE

TEAM STORE ORDER PORTAL



THE CHAMP SYS

PROMISE
LIFETIME QUALITY

COMMITMENT
We are so confident about the 

quality of our products that we are 
the ONLY netball brand to offer a 
guarantee on the workmanship of 

our garments for the lifetime of the 
garment. If there is an issue then 

we will replace or repair the 
garment. 

We are the ONLY brand to offer 
different cuts and dress length 

options to suit all shapes and sizes 
free of charge. We also offer a FREE 

sample service to ensure your 
members choose the right size 

from the outset. 

We consistently meet our 4 week 
delivery lead time. We guarantee to 

meet the agreed delivery date of 
your order. If we don’t then we will 
credit you with 30% of the value of 
your order. We are the ONLY brand 

to compensate you if we fail. 

PRODUCT TAILORING
AND SIZING SERVICE

DELIVERY
COMMITMENT



Apex

LET’S GET
CREATIVE
Champion System apparel can be totally custom designed. All we require is 
an idea or a concept which we can then take and turn into reality for you. Your 
ideas can be conveyed by a sketch drawing, pictures, photos or you can use 

interactive 3D design lab - you can also add your team or sponsor logos. 
Our team will create a design proof based on that input. All your designs and 
ordering are done through your own account on our online portal!

On behalf of Storm Netball Club executive we wish 
to extend a huge thank you to Champion System 
Netball for our new netball uniforms and winter 
jackets. You made the process so easy. You are 
such a professional operation.  – Lucy, Storm Netball Club
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A NEW WAY
OF ORDERING
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A revolutionary way of ordering for clubs and teams! Team Store eliminates 
order sorting and payment worries altogether. Your uniform designs will be put 
into a Team Store for a selected period (Set by you). You will then be provided 
with a URL link which you can send out to your club members via social media 
or e-mail. Each club member (or manager of each team) can then order exactly 
what they need from the store, make payment and have their order shipped 
free of charge to the manager for distribution!



CS Tech Lite™

CS Contour ™

CS Agile Mesh™

A super lightweight fabric 
that breathes and moves 
with you, rapidly drawing 
moisture away from your 
skin, to keep you cool, dry 

and performing better. 
High-stretch, lightweight 
with 50+ UV protection

We source the finest technical fabrics from 
premium European mills that have been at 
the forefront of fabric innovation and 
technology for generations. These mills 
continue to develop high performance fabric 
technology, specifically around moisture 
management, temperature regulation, 
compression, and thermodynamics. The 
fabrics produced by these mills are used by 
sports apparel giants, such as Nike, Under 
Armour and Adidas. 

An exclusively developed 
lycra featuring a specific 
cross hatch pattern for 
improved compression 
and aerodynamics. The 
full-stretch, quick-dry 

properties further 
enhance thermoregulation.  

A highly breathable, 4 way 
stretch fabric that 

contours and stretches to 
provide a premium, close 
fit. The open weave fabric  
draws moisture away from 
the body whilst improving 

ventilation.

THE
FABRICS



THE DRESS
RANGE

We have a tiered range of 
performance netball dresses 
specifically designed using 
quality European fabrics and full 
of technical features to suit all 
levels of players. 
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CS Agile Mesh™

APEX DRESS £78

CS Contour™

Length options Remove 1.5in / Add 1.5in 

Apex RacerbackBack Options

The APEX Netball Dress was made specifically 
for High Performance teams. The Apex Dress 
is the epitome of the netball dress collection.

Constructed from high stretch, lightweight CS 
Contour™ Lycra and CS Agile™ breathable 
mesh.

Elite fit, designed to sit closely to the body. side 
split and low cut back for increased movement.

Completely customisable, both in terms of 
design and fit, with length options for a perfect 
dress.

Developed alongside the Adelaide Thunderbirds 
and a number of other National and 
International netball athletes.

THE SHOW STOPPER



PERFORMANCE DRESS £54

CS Tech Lite™

Length options Remove 1.5in

Club Cut / Pro Cut

/ Add 1.5in

Back Options

The Performance Netball Dress was made 
specifically with Regional teams and Premier 
League clubs in mind. The Performance Dress 
provides a perfect balance between feature 
packed technical performance and practicality.

Constructed from high stretch, lightweight CS 
Contour™ Lycra and breathable CS Tech Lite™ 
fabric.

Performance fit, designed allow for increased 
range of movement whilst allowing for maximum 
thermoregulation

Completely customisable, both in terms of 
design and fit, with back and length options for 
a perfect dress.

CS Contour™

THE GAME CHANGER



TECH DRESS
THE TEAM PLAYER

£42

CS Tech Lite™

Length options Remove 1.5in

Club Cut / Pro Cut

/ Add 1.5in

Back Options

The Tech Netball Dress was made specifically 
with clubs and school teams in mind. The Tech 
Dress provides a perfect balance between 
technical performance and practicality.

Constructed from high stretch, breathable CS 
Tech Lite™ fabric with tactically placed CS Tech 
Mesh™ highly ventilated fabric beneath the 
arms.

Club fit, designed allow for increased range of 
movement whilst allowing for maximum 
thermoregulation.

Completely customisable, both in terms of 
design and fit, with back and length options for 
a perfect dress.

CS Tech Mesh™



TRAINING / 
UMPIRE

BELLA
RACERBACK
SINGLET

£24

Racerback singlet design made with 
lightweight moisture wicking fabric 
makes this performance singlet ideal 
for training and competition. Made 
from our exclusive CS Tech Lite fabric

APEX
TRAINING
SINGLET £36

The Champion System Apex Run Singlet is 
constructed from our exclusive Champion 
System CS AirLite fabric with strategically 
placed mesh side panels for even greater 
breathability and flatlock seams for 
increased comfort

A dedicated range of 
technical netball apparel 
developed to keep you 
comfortable in 
high-intensity games that 
is fully customisable with 
your own designs. 



£38

This technical run top is designed to 
maximise your training session by keeping 
you dry and comfortable.  Made from our 
exclusive microfiber CS Tech fabric, this 
garment offers the fit and feel you 
demand from your performance clothing.

PERFORMANCE
LS TRAINING
TOP

£29

A classic design for training and 
competition. Made from our exclusive 
microfiber CS Tech fabric for superior 
wicking and moisture management

PERFORMANCE
SS TRAINING
TOP

£30

Our Apex Sports Bra is made from 
CS Contour Lycra and is designed to 
be the ultimate multipurpose piece 
for women who demand a technical 
high-support bra.

APEX
SPORTS
BRA

£18

Made from 4-way stretch CS Contour 
Lycra™ for a close compressive fit.  
Minimal panelling guarantees comfort 
and high performance. The perfect 
undershort.  

PERFORMANCE
NETBALL
SHORT

£48

The APEX Netball Shorts were made 
specifically for High Performance teams. 
The Apex Short is the epitome of the 
netball short collection, for the athletes 
who are looking to leave no stone 
unturned in their quest for top results. 

APEX
NETBALL
SHORTS



£18

Classic loose-fitting running short 
design constructed from our 
light-weight full-stretch CS Tech Lite 
fabric. Features a privacy liner, key 
pocket, and drawstring waist. Available 
in both men's and women's cuts. 

TECH
GYM
SHORTS

£36

Part of our exclusive women’s specific 
collection – Donna Forte meaning 
"Strong Woman". Our Donna Forte run 
short is designed specifically for 
females who run, race or train.

DONNA
FORTE
SHORTS

£36

Part of our exclusive Women’s specific 
collection – Donna Forte, meaning "Strong 
Woman". Our Donna Forte Run ¾ length Capri 
is perfect for all activities, featuring an Italian 
made pre-dyed black lycra offering premium 
comfort and fit. A true all purpose garment.

DONNA
CAPRI
LEGGINGS

£53

Fully sublimated lycra run tights with your 
team logos and design. Great for training 
and post-game.

LYCRA
RUN
TIGHTS



CASUAL 
A quality collection of 
clothing that allows you to 
wear your brand off the 
court too. 

TECH
POLO
SHIRT

£20

This polo shirt is fully customisable and is 
made from our new fabric TECH LITE FABRIC 
“Tech Lite is a lightweight, soft and breathable 
fabric designed for active sports, keeping you 
cool and dry while the action heats up”
Great for teams, coaches and support staff!

BROOKLYN
POLO
SHIRT

£30

The Brooklyn Polo is a well cut, slim fit polo 
shirt that can be totally custom designed.The 
shirt is made of a lightweight soft-tech fabric, 
great for before or after racing and training, 
media days and for committee or executive 
members!

 

 



£29

The Locarno Tee is a slim fit, modern 
style tee. You can personalise your 
own with team logos, colours and 
custom design. Great to wear for low 
intensity exercise and for casual 
occasions!

LOCARNO
CITY
TEE

£36

The Vancouver Long Tee is a 
well-cut, slim fit long sleeve 
tee-providing slightly more warmth 
than the Locarno Tee! You can 
customise the Vancouver Long Tee 
in any design you like!

VANCOUVER
LONG SLEEVE
TEE

£60

The Canterbury Hoodie Jacket is an 
extremely comfortable, heavy fleece 
jacket, constructed in a modern design 
that will keep you warm before or after 
your event. Embroider your hoodie with 
your team logo!

CANTERBURY
HOODIE
JACKET

£59

The Copenhagen Inter Jacket has a 
windbreaker outer shell, including hood, 
which can be totally custom designed. 
The jacket is lined with fleece-perfect 
for cooler conditions!

COPENHAGEN
INTER
JACKET

£48

The Bremen Winderbreaker Jacket is a 
lightweight shell jacket designed to take 
the edge off the conditions! Features a 
hood in the collar and a modern tapered 
fit, this jacket is perfect for the active 
athlete looking for style and performance.

BREMEN
WINDBREAKER
JACKET



£108

Designed for casual use, the Apex Parka Jacket 
is a ¾-length windproof jacket with a removable 
fleece lining - so you are essentially getting two 
jackets in one! Your team or sponsor logo can be 
embroidered on to the upper chest, sides of the 
arms and top of the back.

APEX
PARKA
JACKET

£37

The Sydney Short Pant will become 
your go-to casual short. Great for 
before or after events and still classy 
enough to wear casually in any 
situation!

SYDNEY
SHORT

£42

A casually styled pant designed to use before 
and after training. Designed to take the edge off 
the cooler conditions with a lightweight fleece 
lining, featuring side zips to slip over your shoes 
with ease. You can embroider the pocket with 
your team logo.

MADRID
LONG
PANTS

£53

A close fitting active pant, perfect for 
the gym, yoga or walking! Great to 
wear casually or before/after training. 
This garment cannot be customised.

SURREY
ACTIVE
PANT



NETBALL
SIZING GUIDE

Size

X Small

Small

Medium

Large

X Large

2X Large

3X Large

82

84

86

88

90

92

94

76-81

81-86

86-91

91-97

99-104

104-109

109-114

56-61

64-69

69-74

76-81

84-89

91-97

97-102

79-84

86-89

91-97

99-104

107-112

114-119

119-127

Length (cm) Chest (cm) Waist (cm) Hip (cm)

HOW TO MEASURE
To choose the best size for you, measure your 
body as follow.

A. Length

Front length (when dress is laid flat). All netball 
dresses have the option to add or remove an 
inch from its length.

B. Chest

Measure under your arms around the fullest 
part of your chest.

C. Waist

Measure around the natural waistline, keeping 
the tape a bit loose.

D. Hip

Measure around the fullest part of your body, 
at the top of your leg.

E. Height

Measure from the floor to the crown on the 
head, when standing up straight.



TO START YOUR CUSTOM
ORDER PROCESS

CONTACT US TODAY

www.champsysnetball.uk
netballuk@champ-sys.com 

(0)208 915 1070

Developed for netballers
by netballers


